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PROGRAMS FOR JANUARY
January 6, 2019 Scott Rost “Spiritual and Legal Interpretation”
ONGOING SUNDAY
SCHEDULE
INQUIRING MINDS 9:15
ELEM RE 9:30—10:30
MIDDLERS 10:45-11:30
SUPERVISED PLAY 10:45
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:30
YOUTH GROUP 6PM
FIND US/WRITE US:
UNIVERSITY UUS
11648 MC CULLOCH RD
ORLANDO, FL 32817
407 737-4018
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Rev. Bryan G. Fulwider "A Process Philosophy

Drawing on Alfred North Whitehead and his work entitled "The Function of Reason" we will explore a process understanding of how our
lives unfold. As we consider Whitehead's claim that the function of reason is to ‘promote the art of life’ we will look at what he means by this
and how this can become a context for hope in our current age. Rev.
Fulwider is a frequent guest of our congregation and always provides
much food for thought. Monthly Potluck Follows Service - Please
Plan to Stay!
January 20, 2019
tinues”

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.universityuus.org

Social Action news

Are you a literalist? A constructionist? Something else? Attorney Scott
Rost returns to compare these different styles of thought and show how
different interpretations and perspectives influence our understanding
of our country’s founding documents and spiritual scriptures. Scott will
build on part one of this talk from October 2018.

Dr. LaVon Wright Bracy “The Struggle Con-

Dr. Bracy, a Florida native, graduated from Gainesville High School in
1965, a tumultuous time in our nation’s history. Dr. Bracy will share
her story of integration in the 60’s and the progress we’ve made in the
last 50 years. You will definitely find her story compelling and inspiring and hearing where we are today from her perspective will help us
understand how much more there is to do as we move forward with Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s vision for a Beloved Community.
January 27, 2019

Stoic Dan “What Did Emerson Say?”

Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) was a philosopher and poet in the
transcendentalist movement. He was one of the leading intellectuals in
the United States in the 1800s and was once a Unitarian minister. His
name is often mentioned in discussions of Unitarian history. Why then
was Emerson’s 1838 Divinity School Address to a graduate class at
Harvard so controversial? Stoic Dan, a frequent guest at our Inquiring
Mind’s morning discussion group will help us understand why.
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RE NEWS FOR JANUARY, 2019
Our 2nd Principle and Bible Stories Intersect in RE this January
How can families get along?
How are we changing?
When should we lead and when should we follow?
What does it mean to feel you are chosen?
In the classes leading up to the Holidays we encountered similar questions to those above, but
they addressed individual issues that affected one or two members of families and small groups.
During January our children will be encouraged to consider the questions through the broader lens
of our 2nd principle, “Justice, Equity and Compassion in Human Relations.” We will be reading the
stories of Joseph and his relationship with his brothers, his coat and his dreams as well as the story of Moses and what is involved in taking on the serious responsibility of leadership.
Also this month: Mediation Every Wednesday morning at 8:30 AM; Thursday 10th and 24th at 7 PM
Are you looking for something for yourself as an adult learner? Please click on this link below
and participate in the poll to help me schedule these next few months. https://doodle.com/
poll/v76ipnt99m6h5kdi
How Sunday Morning Works for our children
Nursery

The nursery is available for toddlers through pre-K.
Staffed from 9:30 until about 12:30.
Often you will find the children and staff on the playground.

Kindergarten to 5th

9:30 until about 10:20 every Sunday in the RE building for a
planned activity.
10:45ish till 12:30 Supervised Free Play in the main RE Classroom and on the playground.

Middle School

10:45 – when the kids get sung out of the service – until about
11:45.

Youth Group

5-7 PM Sunday evenings for youth 12 – 18 years of age.

See you all on Sunday!

Judith A. Stein-Farrall
Director of Religious/Spiritual Education
dre@universityuus.org
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This group usually meets on the last Friday of each month, alternating
between a support group format and an invited speaker or planned activity. Open to all those identified as women, we hope you will join us on
Friday, January 25th at 7pm, at church!

Please join us for our monthly
UUUS Visitor’s Class, usually
held on the first Sunday of the
month. They have been meeting
right after service, 11:45, in the
Library.
You are welcome, come find out
more about us! Contact Gina
Busby for more information:
membership@universityuus.org
child care is provided! Walk-ins are always welcome.
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Action Alert
Joie,
The people of Parramore demand justice! You can help!
Our UU Justice Florida Climate Resilience Ministry under the leadership of Jan Booher
has been working daily with people in Parramore and others in vulnerable communities
right here in Florida. Jan has now started a Faithify campaign to bring their key leaders
to Orlando February 1-2 to tell their stories and work with UUs and leaders of other
faiths, IF ONLY WE WILL LISTEN!

1.

In this season of annual giving, please consider funding scholarships for Environmental Justice leaders that UU Justice Florida has been supporting in 2018. We
have 27 days to raise $3,800. If we don’t make the $3,800, we lose it all.
Your donation will fund scholarships for leaders from the communities pictured below
(and others where UUJF worked this year) to bring their stories to Florida Interfaith Climate Actions Network's Fifth Annual Assembly Climate Impact & Environmental Inequity: Towards Justice for All in Parramore, Orlando on February 1st and 2nd.
CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO - Climate Impact & Environmental Inequity: Towards
Justice for All

CLICK TO Sign up for Action Alerts

CLICK TO Register to attend

2.

Please JOIN US at the FL-iCAN! Assembly February 1-2. The time is NOW to take
action. First we must LISTEN to the people suffering right here in our state. The people
of Parramore, and Panama City, and Dunbar, and Shorecrest, and South Bay say “We
know what the problems are! Please help us find the resources and allies to address
them!” Please browse our programming information or proceed directly
to Registration. A limited block of discounted hotel rooms is being held for Assembly
participants the night of Friday, February 1, 2019 at the Crowne Plaza Orlando Downtown at a 26% discount. Registrants are responsible for making their own room
arrangements by calling (888) 295-7563 after December 26, 2018. Request the
Florida Council of Churches room block. When wishing to cancel a reservation, you must
do so at least 36 hours prior to arrival to avoid a cancellation fee on your credit card.

3. Thank you in advance for your gift, and your participation.
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The 34th Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Parade is
held every January in Downtown Orlando, in cel
ebration of Dr. King’s Legacy of Peace with Jus
tice for Our World! 1/19, 10am
1/13 (Sunday) - Candlelight Vigil and March, do
Orlando, 5:30. Interfaith Multicultural Celebra
tion 6:30, 1st United Methodist Church of Orlan
do.
1/15 (Tuesday) Beyond the Dream: A Gospel Concert Celebration, 7pm, St. Mark’s
AME Church, Orlando.
1/19 (Saturday) MLK Parade, downtown Orlando, 10am
1/21 (Monday) MLK Parade and celebration, downtown Oviedo, 10am
For more information, go to: http://www.cityoforlando.net/mlk/about/

A WORD FROM OUR VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:

I want to thank all the devoted volunteers, both members and non members who
continue to make UUU run smoothly.
Thanks to Gina Busby, we have greeters assigned for the rest of the year, but we
still need more people to step up and commit to helping in Hospitality. Our plan to
have one individual taking responsibility for each month has been a great success!
Kelly Buchanan is continuing to handle the monthly Pot Luck luncheons, so the
monthly coordinator isn’t responsible the second Sunday of the month. We are
seeking more folks to sign up for the coming year...so, if you haven’t committed so
far to one month for the coming year
and are able to do so, please
contact Kelly or me for scheduling. It is
also possible to team up with someone
else for that month in case you can’t
commit to all 4weeks.
We need your help to continue providing
a welcoming atmosphere for members
and guests.
Thank you, Rae Brammer-Wilson
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS:
Alliance: The Alliance is a long-established daytime fellowship group at 1U offering social connection and
the opportunity to participate in supporting good causes. Also, the Alliance's new Resale Shop is open in Gore
Hall now that renovation is complete, and is receiving donated items. Stop by the new shop and see what
type of items we feature. We are excited to resume sales because it means we can resume financial support
of causes which Unitarians want to promote. The Alliance also exists to support members and friends in other
ways. For more information, email Alliance@OrlandoUU.org. Be sure to visit the Resale Shop in Gore Hall.
A More Interesting Life… AMIL (A More Interesting Life…) Jan 8th (2nd Tuesday of month),
6:30PM in the UUUS library Eclectic Mix of anecdotes, connections, readings, music to help you uncover
your desire, joys, and passions, separate from family, work, and perhaps your own obvious thoughts of who
you think you are. So far we’ve touched on taking charge while you or a loved one is in a hospital, and how
the staff’s biases color their level of care, and outcome expectations. We’ve read Jungian analysts James Hollis’s, Living the Examined Life and discussed complexes, projection, and transference. And we’ve examined
some Motown songs (lyrics and songs), and how they relate to the human condition. More to come…contact
Gary Przyborski for more information:
Guided Meditation: Join our RE Director, Judith, on Wednesday mornings, from 8:30-9, for a guided meditation in the Library. She also leads a group on every other Thursday evening, for meditative sitting and
dessert, 7-8 pm. Please check the weekly news for dates!
Hospitality Committee: This incredible group provides the organization and planning (and much of the
muscle) behind out potlucks and congregational meals, keeps the kitchen stocked, clean and organized and
much more! They need our support….please consider giving of your time and talents!
Investment Group: The "Investors Club" continues to meet the first Sunday of the month. January
6th, 11:45am. Each month we discuss the economy and investing. We welcome people who have skills concerning taxes and investments, but you don’t need to be knowledgeable to come and learn! You are invited
to join us!
Novel Book Group: We regret to announce that the Novel Book Club is discontinued. After nine
fun years it’s time to move on to other things. Beth and I have enjoyed the lively discussions
and shared experiences with so many wonderful women (and the occasional man) over the
years. We thank you all and wish you continued happy reading. Marilyn Kelch and Beth Keifer.
Social Action Committee: Meets at 11:45 the fourth Sunday of the month, in the Library.
Spirit Seekers: this group will meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month, from 10a-11:30a, at
UUUS. They will begin reading “Miracles” together and will discuss the book, their thoughts, insights and
experiences. For more information, contact leaders Gina Busby (ginabusby4@gmail.com) or Laura Owens
(lowens350@gmail.com).
The UUUS Men’s Group: All men are welcome! Join us for food and fellowship! See you Monday, January 21st, for our meeting at the church 6:30 pm Contact: davidamcelroy1@gmail.com
The UUUS Women’s Circle: All women are welcome! The Women’s Circle usually meets on the last Friday
of each month for food and fellowship. This month we will meet on Friday, January 25th, at 7pm at church.
Youth Group: Open to youth from 12 –18 years of age, we meet on Sunday evenings, 5-7 pm. Join us!

Come join us on Saturday, January
19th for a UUUF workday! We have
plenty of tasks to be done, no experience necessary, just a great attitude and willing hands! Hope to see
you there!
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Sun

6

Mon

7

Investment
11:45

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

17

18

19

AMIL6:30
pm

13

15

16

Potluck

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

MLK
events

MLK events

20

14

Spirit Seekers 10a

22

23

MLK events

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

Social Action 11:45

28

24

Spirit Seekers 10a

Men’s Group
6:30p

27

MLK events

21
MLK Day
observed

Work Day

29

30

Alliance 1U

Meditation
8:30-9

25

Women’s
Group 7p

31

26
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University Unitarian Universalist Society
11648 McCulloch Road
Orlando, Florida 32817
Phone: 407 737-4018
Email: info@universityuus.org
Website: www.universityuus.org

Youth

Directory of University UUS
BOARD:
president@universityuus.org
vicepresident@universityuus.org
treasurer@universityuus.org
boardmembers@universityuus.org
STAFF:
re@universityuus.org (Judith A. SteinFarrall, Director of Religious Education)
info@universityuus.org
OTHER:
announcements@universityuus.org
council@universityuus.org
endowment@universityuus.org
facilities@universityuus.org
hospitality@universityuus.org
membership@universityuus.org
pastoralcare@universityuus.org
personnel@universityuus.org
programplanningteam@universityuus.org
uuusaudio@universityuus.org
webmaster@universityuus.org

Owl… Happy Amein, Chris Reid, Chad Busby, Chloe
McElroy
Beacon...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com
Amy Mowbray…mowbrayamy@gmail.com
Activities
Alliance….Marilyn Kelch...MStew33939@aol.com
AMIL...Gary Przyborski...
Choir...Janet Leavens...janet_leavens1@gmail.com
Inquiring Minds...Steve Hall...hallsorl@earthlink.net
Investment Group..Gary Przyborski
Triple U House Band...Gina Busby…
gthunder@cfl.rr.com
Men’s Group...David McElroy…

davidamcelroy1@gmail.com
Music Coordinator…
Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com
Social Action...Joie Kohl...jkohl@bellsouth.net
Spirit Seekers...Gina Busby...ginabusby4@gmail.com
Volunteer Coordinator...Rae Brammer-Wilson…
rae.brammer@gmail.com
Women’s Circle...Roberta Lerman…
robynoriginals@brighthouse.com

